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Another day and I'm spending
Time alone
I called you place and there was
No one home
I've been laying low but i'm
Thinking of you
Out there by yourself trying to find
Something new
Girl I thought what we had was so
Good that I'd never hear you say no
And for all that is worth, I can't
Think about ever letting go
But I'm lost for the words that i
Need to get over the way I feel
I can't do it by myself
Girl I really need you her

Help me find a way to our heart
Help me find my way, I can't see
In the dark
Tell me if I've drifted too far
Am I warm? am I cold? 
Tell me now, let me know
Baby where we are

I've asked myself a thousand times
Or more
Girl, if we don't communicate then
What is loving for? 
'cos I thought what we had was
So good that I'd never hear you
Say why
I can't do it by myself
Girl we've really got to try

Help me find a way to our heart
Help me find my way, I can't see
In the dark
Tell me if I've drifted too far
Am I warm? am I cold? 
Tell me now, let me know
Baby where we are

Too much time too much confusion
Love won't let me be
Take a little time and show you care
For me
Baby tell me what to say
'cos I can't live my life this way
Show me where your feelings start
Show me sweet baby the way
To your heart
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